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Abstract: During the operation of a single-layer grinding wheel (SLGW), irreversible changes occur
on its active surface due to wear. The study of grinding-wheel microgeometry changes can be based
on the measurement of the surface texture as well as the determination and analysis of its parameters.
The article deals with the selection of suitable texture parameters and an appropriate mathematical
model carrying information about the SLGW condition. In the study, samples of Pyrowear 53 steel
were ground using electroplated cBN single-layer grinding wheels until they were completely worn
out or removed assumed volume of the workpiece material. Each SLGW worked with constant
process parameters. Among the 144 parameters tested, the highest sensitivity to changes in wheel
active surfaces caused by wear was shown by the mean value of the mean island heights Zmean_m.
In-depth research was conducted for Zmean_m and reduced peak height Spk. Compared to Spk,
Zmean_m has proven to be a better measure of wear, especially when large areas of sticking occur.
Moreover, the second-degree models linking Zmean_m and Spk to the process parameters and the
specific material loss were better suited to the empirical data than the exponential models.

Keywords: electroplated grinding wheel; grinding-wheel wear; grinding-wheel surface texture;
regression models

1. Introduction

In the middle of 20th century there were developed effective methods of fabrication, based on
synthesis, of two abrasives which play an important role in abrasive machining of materials, i.e.,
polycrystalline diamond (PCD) and cubic boron nitride (cBN). Both abrasives have been shown to
have significantly bigger hardness than other abrasives used before the development of PCD and
cBN. For that reason they quickly became important machining materials applied, among other things,
to making abrasive tools.

One of the varieties of abrasive tools is single-layer grinding wheels with the cBN abrasive.
Those grinding wheels have a single layer of abrasive grains, embedded on a metal core material and
joined with that core material with a binder. That binder is usually made using a galvanic method, i.e.,
in the electroplating process. Electrolytic placement of a nickel-based binder enables manufacturing
profile grinding wheels with big repeatability [1]. The profile of such kind of grinding wheel does not
change significantly during its operation because its active surface (AS) contains a single layer of a
super-hard abrasive material [2,3]. Moreover, strong structure of those grinding wheels enables both
applications of high cutting speed while grinding [4–6] and removing large amounts of material from
machined workpieces in a unit of time [2].

The immutability of grinding-wheel profile makes possible manufacturing products with high
repeatability of high quality without the need for grinding-wheel dressing. Therefore, those grinding
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wheels are often used for profile grinding of machine parts which must be made with high precision.
The examples are gears made of steels with big hardness applied in the aeronautical industry [3,7,8]
or such machine parts made of nickel superalloys such as: integrally bladed rotor, bladed disc
(blisk) [9–11], turbine blade [12,13], rotating disc grounded blade slots [9,12,14–17] and thin-walled
honeycomb structures applied to compensation purposes, e.g., in combination with turbine blades,
which change their shape under high temperatures [18].

The existence of only one layer of abrasive on a grinding wheel helps in stabilizing the shape of
its profile. On the other hand, it makes its machining potential significantly limited due to a relatively
small number of abrasive grains located on its AS. Therefore, in the case of single-layer grinding wheels
the problem of tool wear, important for all kinds of grinding wheels in general, becomes significantly
important [2,19–25]. The knowledge concerning wear processes taking place during operation of those
grinding wheels and knowledge about their effects observed through changes of the AS texture may
be very helpful in more effective application of such grinding wheels and better grinding process
control. Those factors may lead to calculable and substantial financial benefits.

One of the methods applied to the investigation of the AS condition is the analysis
of its microgeomtry based on tactile measurements [26–29] or optical measurements [30–35].
Observed surface texture can be described using many developed parameters which are described
in suitable standards [36,37]. Apart from that set of well-described parameters there are several
ones which can be determined using specialized analysis software dedicated to measurement data
representing surface texture. Taking into consideration that analyzing a large set of parameters is
troublesome, it makes sense to select only some parameters describing the texture of AS which can
be treated as representative parameters. Those parameters should be the most suitable to interpret
and analyze in the context of investigating grinding-wheel wear and its current machining potential.
The mentioned analysis and interpretation of condition concerning grinding-wheel AS should be as
clear and understandable as possible.

Proper analysis of surface texture, even using some specialized software developed for that
purpose, requires suitable knowledge of which texture parameters there should be more attention
focused on compared to other parameters. That knowledge is task-dependent because there are no
universal parameters which can represent the most important information about particular surface
texture in all cases. In other words, the selection of parameters which enable insightful assessment
of the measured surface should be made carefully taken into consideration for specific features if the
investigated problem concerns, among other things, surface texture and its condition in the context of,
e.g., machining potential.

The paper shows which parameters of grinding-wheel AS, selected from a big set containing
144 parameters, change the most with grinding-wheel wear. Parameters included in the standards
and parameters corresponding to grains, areas of sticking and deep dimples on AS were analyzed.
Those parameters were established as a result of performed comprehensive statistical analyses. It also
explains which parameters may be useful to characterize the AS of investigated grinding wheels and
observe how their surface textures change due to wear during their operation. At the final stage of
investigations described in the paper there were selected two parameters which were further used to
develop, using regression analysis, mathematical models representing relations between the grinding
process adjustable parameters, the volume of material removed from workpiece and the condition of
the grinding-wheel AS.

The above-mentioned regression models were developed in two forms. One of them is associated
with second-degree polynomials and the other is based on the exponential function. There are
presented and discussed in the paper the results of investigations concerning both developed types of
models. The models which are more useful from the point of view of their application in practice are
briefly indicated and discussed.

It should be mentioned that the presented methodology of grinding-wheel AS measurement and
analysis can be useful also for other single-layer grinding wheels. Similarly, parameters considered
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to be wear-sensitive may reveal this property not only with regard to the mentioned cBN grinding
wheels but also some other types of grinding wheels, e.g., brazed diamond grinding wheels.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Experiment

To observe and analyze changes of a single-layered grinding wheel with electroplated binder
placed in galvanic process caused by wear there were made suitable investigations. The data collected
during those investigations are presented in Table 1. Seventeen grinding wheels were used with
the same specification and belonging to the same manufacturing batch. The grinding wheels had
monocrystalline abrasive made of cBN grains No B35. During the experiments there were ground flat
surfaces of samples made of high-alloyed steel Pyrowear 53. That steel is applied for highly loaded
machine parts such as elements of power systems, i.e., shafts and gears of highly loaded aviation gear
transmissions [38–40]. Each of grinding wheels worked with constant values of process parameters
such as grinding speed vs, feed speed vw and grinding depth ae. The values of adjustable parameters
for each grinding wheel were designated using applied plan of experiment computed with a statistical
software package JMP 12 developed by SAS Institute [41].

Table 1. The most important investigated parameters.

Grinding conditions

Grinder Fortis firmy Michael Deckel
Type of process plane grinding
Processing liquid grinding oil
Grinding speed (d = 100 mm) vs = 20–40 m/s
Feed speed vw = 1–7.5 m/min
Grinding depth ae = 7–30µm

Grinding wheel

Shape conical
Cone angle 140◦

Max. diameter d 100 mm
Binder electroplated (Ni)
Abrasive cBN
Grain number B35

Workpiece

Material Pyrowear 53
Treatment thermo-chemical treatment
Hardness 81 HRA

The grinding process with the particular grinding wheel was completed after removing by
grinding the following specific material volume V′ = 2652 mm3/mm or recognition of catastrophic
tool wear signaled by very intensive noise coming from the ground material volume or observing the
strands of scuffed-off abrasive with the unaided eye.

2.2. Examination of Surface Texture

During the period of grinding-wheel exploitation the texture of its AS was investigated 5 to 6 times,
excluding those grinding wheels which become worn out in a very short time Table 5. For this purpose
replicas of the surface located on AS were done in 6 different locations. Those locations were uniquely
identified. Therefore, at each stage of experiment the same locations on the AS were determined and
mapped with the help of replicas. The replicas were measured at the next stage using the InfiniteFocus
microscope which applies the focus variation technique for computing a three-dimensional image of
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the surface [42]. Measurement parameters are presented in Table 2. During measurements there were
collected sets of data representing 480 surface measurement areas.

Table 2. Measurement parameters of grinding-wheel AS texture.

Material of replicas RepliSet-F5 by Struers
Resolution of replicas 0.1µm
Measurement microscope InfiniteFocus G4 by Alicona
Lens ×20
Measurement area 2.35 mm × 2.59 mm
Vertical resolution 5 µm
Horizontal resolution 3.91 µm
Pixel size 0.44 µm × 0.44 µm

In measurements done with the InfiniteFocus microscope a replica mode was always applied.
In such mode the measurement system takes into account that the measurements of replicas consider
the so-called negative geometry of a sample surface. Therefore, measurement points were mirrored
along the vertical axis automatically. Thanks to that procedure the analyzed data represented the
real form of the surface texture of particular grinding-wheel AS and not the form of made replicas.
During measurements performed with the InfiniteFocus microscope each measurement point was
assigned suitable color, reflecting the magnitude of height of that point, i.e., location along the vertical
axis. Thanks to that it became possible to obtain a real view of the measured surface, including both its
shape and real colors. Based on such information it was possible to recognize dominating forms of
wear concerning grinding-wheel AS.

Processing of measurement data was made using software package SPIP 6.4.2. The introductory
processing stage consisted of filtering input data representing the profile of shape with second-degree
polynomial filter and selective removal of artifacts, i.e., errors typical in optical measurements.
Almost each measured data contained were a few of such artifacts varying from 0 to 10. The values
of points’ coordinates obtained during optical measurements of selected areas were replaced with
values computed by approximation of coordinates of points adjacent to those areas. Based on data
modified that way there were determined 144 parameters describing microgeometry of grinding-wheel
AS. The first set of such parameters contains space parameters computed from the whole set of
measurement points detected on a particular measured area:

• 40 parameters of texture defined in SPIP 6.4.2 software, including parameters defined in ISO and
ASME standards [36,37] and in European Union Report [43];

• 35 parameters of texture joined to the SPIP 6.4.2 software library using own developed procedures
(scripts):

– parameters Vmp, Vmc, Vvc, Vvv (computed according to the ISO 25178-2:2012 standard [36]);
– Smc(mr)—the height of surface (elevation value) for a bearing area value mr, for mr

obtaining values from 5% to 95% with step 5% (computed according to the ISO 25178-2:2012
standard [36]);

– Smc(mr1_mr2)—average value of elevation between two bearing area values mr1 and mr2
(expressed with Formula (1)): Smc(0_5), Smc(0_10), Smc(0_15), Smc(0_20), Smc(0_30),
Smc(0_40);

Smc(mr1_mr2) =
∑n

i=1 hi

n
(1)

where: hi—elevation values from within the range of bearing area (mr1, mr2), n—the number
of points from within the range of bearing area values (mr1,mr2);

– dSmc(mr1_mr2)—relative average value of elevation between two bearing area values mr1
i mr2 (where mr2 > mr1), assuming elevation value equal 0 on the level associated with
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Smc(mr2) (expressed with Formula (2)): dSmc(0_5), dSmc(0_10), dSmc(0_15), dSmc(0_20),
dSmc(0_30), dSmc(0_40).

dSmc(mr1_mr2) =
∑n

i=1 hi − Smc(mr2)
n

(2)

where: hi—elevation values from within the range of bearing area values (mr1,mr2),
Smc(mr2)—the height associated with bearing area mr2, n—the number of points from
within the range of bearing area values (mr1,mr2);

The rest 69 parameters were determined for only selected areas associated with such characteristic
elements existing on the grinding-wheel AS such as grains, sticking areas and deep dimples formed
during the manufacturing process or after grain removal (pores). In order to determine parameters
related to particles corresponding to grains and sticking areas as well as pores it was necessary to
extract those elements from the measured textures. The methodology of those procedures is described
in detail in [44]. In particular, it is possible to determine the bearing area curve (BAC) three ranges
which approximately are related to characteristic features of grinding-wheel AS.

The elevation area is related to the measurement points reflecting abrasive grains and sticking
areas. Sticking areas that developed during grinding are associated with gumming up of grinding
wheels. The area of the valleys can be associated with hollows in the binder, e.g., due to grain tearing
out. The core area is mainly represented with points related to the binder. Compared to the binder
cavities, grains and sticking areas, the measuring points in the area of the binder have a small variance
in height.

During computations there was searched such fragment of the bearing area curve which
represented a 40% of bearing area with the smallest slope. The mean point height for that section of the
curve was taken as the mean level of the binder. That level was used as a limit level for determining
the cutoff level for pores and particles. Depending on the surface area, the particles were divided into
grains and sticking areas. Sticking areas were particles with an area bigger than 2500µm2. Among all
investigated parts of new grinding wheels’ active surfaces at least 99% of grains had area smaller
than 2500µm.

Parameters of areas of type grain, sticking area and pore were computed using the module Particle
& Pore of the SPIP 6.4.2 software. From the very numerous groups of available island parameters there
were selected 23 parameters related to:

• the base area of the islands: mean value Am, standard deviation Asd, the percentage of islands in
the entire area of analysis A%;

• the volume of the islands V: sum value Vsum, mean value Vm, standard deviation Vsd;
• the maximum height of the island Zmax: average value for all islands Zmax_m, standard deviation

value of all islands Zmax_sd;
• the average altitude of the island Zmean: average value for all islands Zmean_m, standard

deviation value of all islands Zmean_sd;
• equivalent diameter of the islands dD (diameter of a circle with the same surface area as the

island): average value dDm, standard deviation dDsd;
• the largest Ferret diameter of the islands dF: mean value dFm, standard deviation dFsd;
• the length of the islands L defined in [45]: mean value Lm, standard deviation Lsd;
• the width of the islands B defined in [45]: mean value Bm, standard deviation Bsd;
• the circumference of the islands P: mean value Pm, standard deviation Psd;
• the distance to the nearest island ND: mean value NDm, standard deviation NDsd;
• the number of islands Lw.

The ‘s’ index was added to the particles representing sticking areas and the ‘p’ index was added
to the parameters representing the deep valleys. The parameters of grain-related particles were not
assigned an additional index. For example: A% means the percentage of grain type particles in the
entire area of the analysis, while A%(s) means the percentage of sticking area type particles throughout
the analysis area.
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Forms of Grinding Wheel as Wear

Depending on the forms of abrasive, machined material, wear grade and adjustable parameters
of grinding process grinding wheels with single-layer galvanic binder (i.e., binder put on the
grinding-wheel core material in a galvanic process) often wear due to:

• grain crushing,
• grain grinding,
• breaking grains from the binder.

In performed investigations all forms of grinding-wheel wear excluding breaking grains from
the binder were determined from the 3D images of replicas reflecting real colors of observed textures.
However, the forms of wear associated with breaking grains from the binder were observed as a result
of the analysis concerning texture maps.

In the case of each grinding wheel there were analyzed one representative measurement area at
each stage of the grinding wheel wear. It was noted that the predominant form of wear for all grinding
wheels was grain crushing (Figure 1). Breaking grains from the binder (Figure 2) was less common.
However, that form of wear was present on each grinding wheel after its operation. Sticking areas
were identified on 13 from 17 investigated grinding wheels (Figure 3). They usually covered several
abrasive grains. There were found approximately 0 to 4 sticking areas (Q3 = 4) on each analyzed
fragment of the observed surface. Grain grinding (Figure 4) was noticed only rarely.

The observed wear of investigated grinding wheels had its impact both on change of their textures
and values of parameters describing surface texture.

Figure 1. Grains on a new grinding wheel (top) and after grinding using that wheel (bottom):
visible wear due to breaking grains from the binder (views of 3D texture maps).
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Figure 2. Abrasive grain on the grinding-wheel AS before grinding (top) and after grinding using that
wheel (bottom): visible wear due to grain crushing (views obtained from replicas).

Figure 3. Sticking area on grinding-wheel AS visible on its replica.
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Figure 4. Abrasive grain before grinding (top) and after grinding (bottom): visible wear due to grain
grinding and grain crushing (view obtained from replica).

3.2. The Selection of Parameters Sensitive to Wear of Grinding-Wheel AS

To determine parameters that changed most with the wear of the grinding wheel the Analysis
of Variance for repeated measurements (ANOVA) was applied for the results of measuring the same
surfaces several times. The null hypothesis H0 of the performed test assumed that the value of a
particular parameter does not change in subsequent observations. There were excluded from the
analysis of those replicas which were made after the grinding wheel was worn out. It was assumed
that the selection of parameters should be based on their sensitivity to grinding-wheel wear at the
stages, when grinding wheels still have their cutting properties for continuing work.

The measure of the “intensity of changes” of particular parameter caused by the AS wear was
associated with the probability p used in the test verifying of the null hypothesis H0. The value of p
above the established significance level of the test α = 0.05 signified no grounds for rejection of the null
hypothesis H0. It led to the conclusion that a particular parameter was not significantly changing on
observed surfaces which were compared with each other. Therefore, in such case, i.e., p > 0.05 it was
concluded that the parameter is not sensitive to grinding-wheel wear. The value of probability p below
the established significance level of the test (α = 0.05) indicated that the analyzed parameter should be
rejected from the set because it is insensitive to wheel wear as a result of the grinding process.

Taking into consideration the above-mentioned interpretation of “intensity of changes” concerning
the analyzed parameter its sensitivity related to the grinding-wheel wear was defined as a value
inversely proportional to the value p. Computations performed to determine the intensity of changes
concerning analyzed parameter in correlation with grinding-wheel wear had to consider the number
representing degrees of freedom (DOF). According to the statistical hypothesis testing theory [46–48],
in order to compare the significance of the influence of different factors on the dependent variable,
it should be ensured that the number of degrees of freedom when analyzing those factors is the same.
It is important because the number of degrees of freedom affects the value of the calculated probability
p. All analyses presented in the paper were computed using the statistical package JMP 12.
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To verify the null hypothesis H0 in performed investigations two statistical tests were used:

1. Fisher testem (F test),
2. Greenhouse–Geisser test (G-G test).

The Fisher test is the basic test used to verify the null hypothesis in the Multivariate Analysis
of Variance (MANOVA) with repeated trials and in the conducted research it provided the same
number of degrees of freedom for all tested parameters. However, the F test assumes spherical
variance. The calculations made on collected data showed that this condition was met for most of the
analyzed parameters.

If condition concerning the sphericality of the variance is not met, the Greenhouse–Geisser test
is applied, which introduces an amendment to the F test taking into account the above-mentioned
deviations from the sphericality of the variance. However, this amendment reduces the number of
degrees of freedom. Therefore, after its application, the final number of DOF degrees of freedom of
individual parameters was different and depended on the amount of the introduced correction.

For both the F test and the G-G test, the CPS parameters were arranged in two series, in ascending
order of probability p. Each of the two series had a rank assigned to them. There was noticed a very
high similarity regarding the order of parameters in each of the series—the ranks of a given parameter
calculated for the F test and the G-G test were equal or differed by only a maximum of several positions.
In the case of both tests calculated for a set of the same 42 parameters, there were no grounds for
rejecting the null hypothesis H0, so these parameters were considered “insensitive” to wheel wear and
were excluded from further analysis. More than half, i.e., 20, of the parameters for which there were
no grounds for rejecting the null hypothesis H0 are the parameters describing sticking areas related to
gumming up of grinding wheels.

For parameters for which the null hypothesis H0 was rejected, which predestined them to be a
subset of the wheel wear-sensitive parameters, the mean value of the combination was calculated from
both ranks assigned to them in each series. The lower the mean value, the more sensitive the parameter
was to wheel wear. Based on the univariate Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), it was also possible to
determine how the tested parameters changed at subsequent stages of testing, i.e., along with the wear
of the grinding wheel.

The list of parameters which to a statistically significant extent, as determined by the ANOVA
analysis result, changed with the wear of the wheel and the mean value of ranks calculated for them is
presented in Table 3. The sign (−) in Table 3 next to the parameter name means that its value decreased
with the wear of the grinding wheel. The sign (+) indicates the opposite relationship.

Two parameters, i.e., Zmean_m and Zmean_sd obtained the lowest value of ranks. These parameters
were almost fully positively correlated with each other–the value of the r-Pearson correlation coefficient
was 0.99. In order to present variation of grain height on AS caused by wear the parameter Zmean_m
was selected in the following stages of investigations, because in such case it is relatively easy to
understand the information it provides. To compute the Zmean_m value of a given area, the mean
value of the height of points from the area hm is determined for each grain particles. The parameter
Zmean_m is the average value of hm:

Zmean_m =

k
∑

j=1
hm

k
=

k
∑

j=1

(
∑n

i=1 hij

nj

)
k

(3)

where: hij—the height of i-th point from j-th particle, nj—the number of points in j-th particje, k—the
number of particles.

In simple terms, the Zmean_m parameter therefore represents the average height of the grains.
It gives an overview of how many grains “stick out” above the level of the binder, and thus the depth
to which they can penetrate the processed material in order to deform it and cut it. It is intuitive to link
this parameter with the cutting potential of the grinding wheel. It can be also stated that the Zmean_m
parameter is directly proportional to them.
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Table 3. Mean values of ranks assigned to surface texture parameters, islands and pores for which
the null hypothesis H0 was rejected. The sign (−) next to the parameter name means that its value
decreased with the wear of the grinding wheel. The sign (+) indicates the opposite relationship.

Parameter
AS

Mean
of Ranks

Parameter
AS

Mean
of Ranks

Parameter
AS

Mean
of Ranks

Zmean_m (−) 1.5 Sa (−) 36.5 dDsd(p) (−) 62
Zmean_sd (−) 1.5 Zmean_sd(p) (+) 37 Lsr(p) (−) 62.5
Zmax_m (−) 3 Svi (+) 37.5 dFsr(p) (−) 63
Vsr (−) 4 Sq (−) 38 Ssc (−) 65
dSmc(0_30) (−) 7.5 Smc(_40) (+) 39 Sfd (−) 67.5
Smc(0_5) (−) 7.5 Smr1 (−) 40 Bsr (−) 68.5
Smc(_60) (+) 8.5 Sk (−) 40.5 Vsr(p) (+) 69
dSmc(0_20) (−) 9 Vsum (−) 41 Asr(p) (−) 69
dSmc(0_15) (−) 10 Smc(_15) (−) 41.5 Smc(_25) (−) 72
Smc(_65) (+) 10 Zmax_sd (−) 43.5 NDsr (+) 73
Smc(_55) (+) 10.5 Sdc5_10 (−) 44 Bsr(p) (−) 73
dSmc(0_40) (−) 11.5 Smc(_85) (+) 44.5 Asd(p) (−) 74
Smc(0_10) (−) 13 Zmax_sd(p) (+) 45 dDsr(p) (−) 74.5
Smc(_70) (+) 15.5 Zmean_m(p) (+) 45 S10z (−) 75
Vsd (−) 15.5 Zmax_m(p) (+) 46 Str37 (−) 75.5
Smc(_50) (+) 16.5 Sp (−) 46.5 Sz_tph (−) 76
Spk (−) 16.5 Vmc (−) 47.5 St (−) 77
Smc(0_15) (−) 17 Sdq6 (−) 48 Vvv (+) 77
dSmc(0_10) (−) 20 Sdq (−) 49.5 Zmean_m(s) (−) 78
Smc(0_20) (−) 20.5 S3A (−) 50.5 dDsr (−) 79
Vmp (−) 21 Sdr (−) 51.5 Vsum(p) (+) 81
Smc(_75) (+) 22.5 Smc(_20) (−) 52.5 A%(p) (−) 81.5
dSmc(0_5) (−) 23 Sci (−) 54 NDsd (+) 82
Sdc10_50 (−) 25 Smr2 (−) 54 Sds (−) 84.5
Smc(0_30) (−) 25.5 Sdc0_5 (−) 56 Str20 (−) 85
Smc(_45) (+) 26.5 Smc(_90) (+) 57 dFsr (−) 87
Vvc (−) 27 Sbi (+) 57 Asr (−) 88
Smc(_5) (−) 28.5 Zmax_(s) (−) 58 Lsr (−) 88.5
Smc(0_40) (−) 29.5 Svk (+) 58.5 Sv (+) 90.5
Ssk (−) 31.5 Psd(p) (−) 59 Smc(_95) (+) 92
A% (−) 31.5 Psr(p) (−) 59 Zmax_sd(s) (−) 93
Smc(_80) (+) 32.5 dFsd(p) (−) 60 Psr (−) 94
Lw (−) 32.5 Lsd(p) (−) 60.5 Shw (+) 94.5
Smc(_10) (−) 34.5 Smc(_35) (+) 61 Scl37 (+) 96

Among the parameters not included via proprietary developed programs, called scripts,
which also had small rank values, i.e., less than 18, was Spk–reduced peak height [36]. It represents
the height of the protruding peaks above the core surface (Figure 5). It is worth noting that the core
material is determined based on the analysis of the bearing area curve—just like the average level
of the binder, determined when calculating Zmean_m. Based on the data collected for all grinding
wheels, at all the analyzed stages of wear, it was shown that there was a strong positive correlation
between the above-mentioned parameters Spk and Zmean_m (Figure 6). The r-Spearman and r-Pearson
correlation coefficients were equal to 0.96.

For this reason, in further research it was decided to use both the Zmean_m parameter,
which showed the highest sensitivity to wear, and the Spk parameter. The latter parameter has
the advantage that it is standardized and determined by commercial programs for the analysis of the
geometric structure of the surface. The calculation of this characteristic is therefore easier for most
users and may therefore be of more practical importance.
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Figure 5. Graphical interpretation of the parameter Spk [36].

Figure 6. Relationship between parameters Spk and Zmean_m (ellipse—95% coverage).

To determine how much more strongly Zmean_m reacts to changes resulting from wheel wear than
Spk for each wheel, there were calculated the relative changes δ in the value of the above-mentioned
parameters that occurred during the research (Table 4). On average, the relative change in Zmean_m on
a given grinding wheel was almost 11% greater than the change in Spk. This means that compared to the
parameter Zmean_m, the Spk parameter was increasingly less sensitive to wear over the grinding-wheel
life (Figure 7). This is a very important observation because the intensity of changes in the AS texture
is the highest in the initial phase of the grinding-wheel operation [2,20,22,49,50]. In the phase of stable
wear, the changes in the AS microgeometry are no longer clear and, as established, the Zmean_m
parameter is able to visualize them to a greater extent than Spk parameter.

The results presented in Table 4 do not take into consideration the grinding wheel which became
worn out very quickly (item 1. in Table 5). Very large areas of sticking were observed on this grinding
wheel, compared to the other wheels. The average share of sticking areas from 6 measurement sites at
the end of considered grinding-wheel operation was 5.9% of the area, and the maximum observed
share of sticking areas for one measurement site was 16.7%. Among the remaining grinding wheels,
the highest average percentage of sticking areas was 1.4% and the maximum for one measurement
site was 5.5%. This contributed to δZmean_m= 41.9%, while δSpk was only 7.1% which is less than
calculated values of considered parameter for any other grinding wheel . The effect of decreasing the
Spk value due to grain chipping and breaking grains from the binder was neutralized, i.e., reduced due
to the occurrence of sticking areas on grinding-wheel AS.
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Figure 7. Graphical representation of a linear regression equation for individual grinding wheels
(R2 = 0.79) showing the change in δZmean_m−δSpk depending on the specific material loss V′.

Table 4. Selected statistical characteristics of the relative change of parameters Zmean_m and Spk as
well as differences between them.

Relative Change Mean Min Max

δZmean_m [%] 50.6 22.3 73.5
δSpk [%] 39.7 19.8 56.4

δZmean_m−δSpk [%] 12.4 2.5 34.7

Table 5. The adjustable process parameters with which the grinding wheels worked, excluded from
the regression analysis, and the specific volume of the material they ground.

Lp. vs
[m/s]

vw
[m/min]

ae
[µm]

V ′

[mm3/mm]

1 20 7.50 20 5
2 20 4.25 20 58

3.3. Model Relations Concerning Wear Depending on Adjustable Process Parameters

On the basis of the tests described in Section 3.2, Zmean_m and Spk were selected for the
representative characteristics of the grinding-wheel AS reflecting the condition of the grinding wheel
and related to its different degree of wear. They were used to build regression models linking a given
AS parameter with the adjustable process parameters and the specific material loss. These equations
were therefore of the general form:

Zmean_m = f(vs, vw, ae, V′) (4)

and
Spk = f(vs, vw, ae, V′) (5)

Two types of regression equations were determined in the research: second-degree polynomial
model (SD) (Equation (6)) and exponential model (EXP) (Equation (7)). Second-degree models are
more universal, and they are often used in the analysis of empirical data [51]. They are the simplest
polynomial models to reflect the curvature. Much more complex mathematical operations are required
to determine exponential models. For this reason, their dissemination in various statistical computing
packages was associated with the development of computerization. They are relatively often used in
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subtractive machining as models linking cutting or grinding parameters with their effects, e.g., forces or
temperatures in the process [52,53].

Y = β0 + β1vs + β11vs
2 + β2ae + β22ae

2 + β3vw + β33vw
2 + β4V′ + β44V′2+

+ β12vsae + β13vsvw + β14vsV′ + β23aevw + β24aeV′ + β34vwV′
(6)

where: Y—dependent variable Zmean_m or Spk, β—coefficients of regression equation.

Y = C0 · vs
β1 · ae

β2 · vw
β3 ·V′β4 (7)

where: Y—dependent variable Zmean_m or Spk, C0—coefficient of regression equation, βi—exponents
in regression equation.

In total, for all grinding wheels, at various stages of wear, the grinding-wheel AS parameters
were determined 79 times. Of these, 17 cases related to the condition of the new grinding wheel,
i.e., for V′ = 0 mm3/mm. As the new grinding wheel cannot be assigned the values of the set
parameters with which the grinding wheel worked, these tests were not taken into account when
developing the models. During the development of the models, two more tests were excluded from
the analyzes—those related to grinding wheels, which were worn out very quickly. In the case of
polynomial surface models, these observations were excluded based on Cook’s distance analysis.
The observation was considered influential if Cook’s distance value was greater than D = 0.7 [54,55].
Exponential models were designated in JMP nonlinear platform, which uses iterative computation
techniques. In these cases, influential observations were automatically excluded by the software.

The parameters with which the above-mentioned grinding wheels worked are presented in
Table 5. For comparison, for the remaining grinding wheels, the smallest specific material loss during
the service life was V′ = 660 mm3/mm.

The statistical significance of the determined regression models was checked using the analysis of
variance with the significance level α = 0.05. In the case of polynomial models, backward regression
was used, removing statistically insignificant factors from the equation also assuming the significance
level α = 0.05.

In both developed polynomial models in which the dependent variables were the parameters
Zmean_m and Spk (Equations (8) and (9)) the same effects turned out to be statistically significant:

• 4 main linear effects: vs, vw, ae and V′;
• 3 effects, related to squares of variables: vw · vw, vs · vs and V′ ·V′;
• 2 interaction effects: vw · vs and vw · ae.

Zmean_m = 2.259 + 0.102vs + 0.005(vs − 29.662)2+

− 0.039ae − 0.4vw + 0.043(vw − 3.76)2+

− 5.49e−4V′ + 2.14e−7(V′ − 1031.17)2+

+ 0.015(vs − 29.66)(vw − 3, 76)− 0.016(ae − 19.95)(vw − 3.76)

(8)

Spk = 6.302 + 0.152vs + 0.008(vs − 29.662)2+

− 0.06ae − 0.658vw + 0, 088(vw − 3.76)2+

− 7.38e−4V′ + 2.78e−7(V′ − 1031.17)2+

+ 0.031(vs − 29.66)(vw − 3, 76)− 0.027(ae − 19.95)(vw − 3.76)

(9)

The determined exponential models were as follows:

Zmean_m = 1.57 · vs
0.53 · ae

−0.05 · vw
−0.26 ·V′−0.1 (10)
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Spk = 4.86 · vs
0.34 · ae

−0.03 · vw
−0.18 ·V′−0.06 (11)

The values of the R2, i.e., coefficient of determination, for the SD models were 0.95 in the
case of the model for Zmean_m (Equation (8)) and 0.94 in the case of the model including Spk
(wz. (9)). For the exponential models the coefficient of determination R2 was 0.74 (Equation (10)) and
0.7 (Equation (11)), respectively.

In the case of exponential models it is possible to determine directly in the equations what are the
dominant trends determining the influence of the dependent variables on Zmean_m and Spk. The form
of exponential models is much more complicated than polynomial ones, which makes their direct
interpretation much more difficult. For example, vw appears 4 times in the equation: in a linear part,
in a quadratic part, and in two interactions. When analyzing the influence of vw on the dependent
variable, one should therefore take into account 4 coefficients and their sign depending on the value
of vw itself, as well as the values of the factors with which it interacts. When interpreting a complex
polynomial regression equation, it is easier to use a graphical representation of the derived equations
(Figure 8). The models for Zmean_m and Spk are similar in the above-mentioned graphs, which results
from a strong positive correlation between these parameters.
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Figure 8. Dependence of Zmean_m and Spk on grinding speed vs as well as specific material loss V′

with ae = 18µm and vw = 3 m/min.

On the basis of the developed models, in the studied state space, it was recognized that the mean
value of the mean grain heights and the reduced height of the peaks decreased when:

• grinding speed vs decreased,
• grinding depth ae increased,
• feed vw increased,
• specific material loss V′ increased.

The dominant direction of the predictors’ influence on the observed variable is the increase in the
average wear rate along with the increase in the feed and depth of grinding and with the reduction of
the grinding speed. A small vw value and a large vs value cause that the maximum chip thickness of
hmax is small. If the grinding depth is also small, it may turn out that the abrasive grains only slightly
penetrate the workpiece material. This leads to greater participation of the plastic deformation of the
workpiece and a reduction of the cutting process. This, in turn, adversely affects the grinding force
and grinding-wheel life. At low feed and high grinding speeds, an increase in the grinding depth
can therefore improve the grinding conditions by increasing the maximum chip thickness. A similar
characteristic of the dependencies of the studied variables is also described in [56].

As predicted, the impact of the specific material loss V′ on the parameters Zmean_sr and Spk is
greater for its small values. This relation results from bigger wear intensity in the initial phase of the
grinding wheel (Figure 8).

4. Conclusions

Based on the research, the following conclusions and observations can be drawn:
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• In the conducted tests, the highest sensitivity to changes in grinding-wheel AS caused by wear
was shown by the average value of the mean island heights Zmean_m (Table 3).

• This decrease in Zmean_m and Spk was related to the loss of abrasive resulting from various types
of wear processes. In the presented studies, the above-mentioned parameters changed mainly
due to grain breaking and, to a lesser extent, due to tearing them out of the binder (Section 3.1).

• As wheel wear increased, the Spk parameter, compared to Zmean_m, became less susceptible
to grinding-wheel AS changes (Figure 7). The analysis of grinding-wheel AS state based on
Spk with high wear is therefore more error-prone than would be the case with the value of the
parameter Zmean_m.

• The Zmean_m parameter turned out to be a better measure of wear than Spk (Table 4), especially
in the case of large sticking areas (Section 3.2, p. 11).

• Without taking into account the grinding wheel on which very large areas of sticking were
observed, the average relative change Zmean_m on a given grinding wheel was almost 11%
greater than the change in parameter Spk (Section 3.2, p. 11).

• The developed polynomial models of the response surface linking Zmean_m and Spk with the
process parameters and the specific material loss were very well suited to the empirical data
(R2 = 0.95 and 0.94).

• The developed polynomial models linking textitZmean_m and Spk with the process parameters
and the specific material loss were well suited to the empirical data (R2 = 0.74 and 0.70).

• The tendencies of the influence of the adjustable process parameters on the grinding-wheel
wear predicted by the models can be explained in the context of physics of the grinding process.
They are consistent with the general grinding theory. Reducing vs and increasing vw and ae lead
to a greater load operating on the wheel. In turn, the bigger forces acting on the abrasive grains
contribute to their faster wear (Section 3.3).

• The effect of the specific material loss V′ on the parameters Zmean_sr and Spk is greater for its
small values. This effect results from the greater wear intensity in the initial phase of the grinding
wheel’s work (Figure 8).

It should be kept in mind that the developed models linking the grinding-wheel AS state
represented by selected parameters of its texture and process parameters as well as the specific
material loss do not take into account all factors. In detail, they will change for different conditions
of the experiment, e.g., for a different machine, holder, or grinding-wheel manufacturer. The general
trends revealed by the model, the preferred form of the model, and the advantages of the parameter
Zmean_sr over Spk bring, on the one hand, new information about the grinding processes and wear of
the grinding wheel, and on the other, are more utilitarian.

The proposed methodology for testing the active surface of a grinding wheel at various stages of
wear can also be useful for testing other single-layer wheels, i.e., brazed wheels. For each type of wheel,
it is worthwhile to consider analyzing the parameters determined for the entire measurement area,
but maybe even more, also those related to its selected elements such as abrasive grains, pores and
embedding areas. The presented methodology of conducting statistical analyses, aimed at determining
parameters sensitive to AS wear, is also universal and does not depend on the type of tool being tested.
It can be assumed that the indicated parameters most sensitive to wear will also manifest this property
in the case of other grinding processes, where wear is related to the loss of abrasive on a single layer,
e.g., with diamond brazed grinding wheel worn by attrition.
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Abbreviations

The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

AS Active surface
EXP Exponential
SD Second-degree
SLGW Single-layer grinding wheel
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